
The data yielded statistical RP for the following priority pollutants: copper, lead, mercury,
and TCDD. Historical monitoring data, effluent violations, and site history were
incorporated during the BPJ analysis, which resulted in establishing effluent limitations at
Outfalls 008 through 010 consistent with those at Outfalls 003 through 007.
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RP for constituents of concern in addition to the priority pollutants was also evaluated.
Statistical RP exists for total suspended solids, perchlorate, boron, sulfate, total dissolved
solids, oil and grease, and nitrate + nitrite as nitrogen. No new data was available for
fluoride. Effluent limitations for chloride and fluoride are included based on.BPJ.

82. Engine Test Stands. Wastewater data collected at the engine test stands Outfalls 012
through 014 from August 20, 2004 through March 30, 2005, was evaluated for reasonable
potential. During this time discharges only occurred at Outfall 012. The RPA completed
using the SIP methodology revealed reasonable potential of the wastewater for priority
pollutants including copper, lead, mercury and TCDD. The analysis for other chemicals of
concern was completed as per the TSD. The constituents with statistical RP are oil and
grease, settleable solids, suspended solids, 1,4-dioxane, total petroleum hydrocarbons,
naphthalene, tertiary butyl alcohol and ethylene dibromide. Effluent limitations for these
constituents were therefore included in Order R4-2006-0036. Effluent limitations for total
dissolved solids and for perchlorate were retained based on BPJ.

83. Sewage Treatment Plants. The sewage treatment plants, Outfalls 015 through 017, were
evaluated and yielded statistical RP for cadmium, chromium III, copper, mercury, nickel,
TCDD, MBAS, total suspended solids, perchlorate, BOD, oil and grease, total residual
chlorine, total coliform, and nitrite as nitrogen.

R4·2006-0036

84. Discharges from Outfalls 001, 002, 011 and 018 flow to Bell Creek a tributary of the LA
River. The TMDL for metals in the Los Angeles River assigned WLAs to all point source
dischCJ,rges to LA River and all upstream reaches and tributaries (including Bell Creek and .
tributaries to Bell Creek). Effluent limitations for cadmium, copper, lead, zinc, and
selenium at the aforementioned outfalls are based on WLAs established by the TMDL or
existing effluent limitations, whichever are more protective. The LA River Nutrient TMDL
requires WLAs for ammonia-N, nitrate-N, and nitrite-N, which are included for these
outfalls.

85. The storm water discharges (Outfalls 003 through 010) did not have reasonable
potential for zinc. Outfalls 003 through 007, 009, and 010 flow to Arroyo Simi, a tributary
to Calleguas Creek. However, discharges from Outfall 008 flow to the LA River, which
has the LA River Metals TMDL that provides a WLA for zinc. That WLA has been
incorporated as an effluent limitation at Outfall 008 only. The LA River Nutrient TMDL
requires WLAs for ammonia-N, nitrate-N, and nitrite-N, which were also included for this
outfall. .

86. Rocket Engine Test Stands (Outfalls 012 through 014). Discharges from Outfalls 012
through 014 exit the site via tributaries to Bell Creek. Themetals that have TMDL WLAs
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that do not have reasonable potential at these outfalls are cadmium, selenium and zinc.
Effluent limitations for these constituents are included based on the TMDL. The Los
Angeles River Nutrient TMDL developed WLAs for amm.o,nia-N, nitrate-N, and nitrite-No
Daily maximum effluent limitations for these constituents are also applicable and included
for discharges from' these locations. The LA River Nutrient TMDL requires WLAs for
ammonia-N, nitrate-N, and nitrite-N, which are included ,for these outfalls.

87. Sewage Treatment Plants (Outfalls 015 through 017). Discharges from Outfalls 015
through 017 also exit the site via tributaries to Bell Creek. The Metals TMDL resulted in
new WLAs for lead and selenium and a wet weather discharge WLA for cadmium. The
LA River Nutrient TMDL requires WLAs for ammonia-N, nitrate-N, and nitrite-N, which are
included for these outfalls

Remand

88. On December ,13, 2006, in Order WQ 2006-0012, the State Board concluded that the
compliance locations at Outfalls 001 and 011 were duplicative. It further concluded that
compliance locations at Outfalls 002 and 018 were also duplicative. The order required
that one set of the compliance points (outfalls with numeric effluent limitations) be deleted.

Figure 2 shows the Outfall locations as specified in Order R4-2004-0111 and its
subsequent revisions. Outfall 011 is located at the Perimeter Pond. The Perimeter Pond
is the final collection basin near the boundary of the developed property that storm water
runoff collects prior to entering the undeveloped portion of the property and subsequently
exiting the site after passing through Outfall 001.

Outfall 018, the R2-Pond Spillway, is located near the western edge of Area II. ' The R2
Pond collects storm water 'runoff from Areas II and III. Storm water runoff entering the R2
Pond has traversed several RCRA areas of concern, each of which have a host of
contaminants of concern currently being investigated. The storm water runoff entering the
R-2 Pond exits the pond via the R-2 Pond Spillway and travels southward into the
undeveloped portion of the site through Outfall 002 prior to exiting the property.

The developed portion of the site has a number of areas of concern that are included in
the RCRA assessment and cleanup proceeding with DTSC oversight. Each of these
areas has the potential to contribute contaminants to the storm water runoff traversing it.
Since Outfalls 011 and 018 are near the boundary of the developed portion of the site, the
Regional Board has decided to retain them as compliance points with numeric effluent
limitations. However, runoff from a couple of areas of concern may not be captured in
monitoring which occurs at these outfalls. Therefore, the Discharger will be required to
continue monitoring at Outfalls 001 and 002.

A "benchmark" is a water quality based effluent limit or a performance based limit that is
used to evaluate the performance of BMPs with regard to the removal of contaminants
present in the discharge. In this permit, the benchmarks are established based on water
quality based effluent limitations. Exceedance of a benchmark triggers an evaluation of
the BMPs implemented at the site. The evaluation may determine that the BMPs
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require augmentation, upgrade, or replacement. If so, the Discharger must update the
BMP Compliance Plan, secure the required approval from the Executive Officer, and
implement the required upgrades. Section II.C.7., that follows includes the
requirements for implementing the BMP Plan for compliance with the benchmarks
specified in this permit.
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The numeric effluent limitations from Outfalls 011 and 018 will be used as benchmarks to
evaluate the efficiency of BMPs implemented at Outfalls 001 and 002. This data will also
provide information about the concentration of the contaminants entering the closest
residential area and entering Bell Creek.

R4·2007·0055

89. A reasonable potential analysis was completed for data collected through May 22, 2006.
The analysis did not result in the inclusion of any new constituents with effluent limitations
in this Order.

I"
90. The Topanga Fire resulted in significant alterations to the site. The exposure of the

surface soils with no vegetative cover to runoff has increased the potential for the
transport of those surface soils and associated contaminants offsite as a result of the
fire. The fire created runoff conditions at SSFL over which the Discharger has limited
control. Over 70 percent of the SSFL burned with significant areas denuded of
vegetation, making much of the steep terrain highly erodible. Boeing hydomulched
upwards of 800 acres and installed erosion control devices throughout much of the
SSFL after the fire which occurred on September28,2005, and prior to the
January 19, 2006 Board Hearing.

After the fire Boeing immediately began efforts to replace the BMPs that were
destroyed. Many of the drainage areas were vacuumed to remove accumulated ash.
The Discharger hydromulched in excess of 800 acres onsite and installed erosion
control devices throughout much of the SSFL site prior to the January 19, 2006 Board
Meeting. BMPs implemented prior to the fire were typical of those routinely used at
construction sites to retard the transport of sediment (silt fences, plastic sheeting, etc).
In most cases, the BMPs implemented after the fire were designed to slow flows (i.e.
using underdrain systems) and to treat specific contaminant groups (i.e. metals) using
bags filled with carbon or vermiculite. Most recently, the BMPs implemented have been
designed to treat the runoff from a storm with the flow of 2.3 inches of rain.

On May 24, 2007, Boeing submitted to the Regional Board the Phase 2 Post-Fire
Vegetation Recovery Assessment Report prepared for Geosyntech Consultants by
Western Botanical Services, Inc. The report assessed the status of and time to
recovery of chaparral and scrub at the project site subsequent to the Topanga Fire. The
executive summary of the report asserts that chaparral and scrub represent the
dominant vegetation types at SSFL an<;l that these plant communities represent an
important natural vegetation-based means of erosion control at the site. It further states
that the "perennial plant cover differed by significantly more than 30 percent between
burned and unburned transects, total vegetative cover differed by significantly greater
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than 20 percent cover and ground cover differed by significantly more than 30 percent
cover." The executive summary also states that the burned chaparral and scrub
vegetation will likely recover to near pre-fire conditions within five to ten years.

The report also includes a section titled Chaparral Recovery after Fire. The section
includes summaries of other studies completed on chaparral. Several studies (Guo
2001, Grace & Keeley 2006, Keeley & Keeley 1981, Horton & Kraebel 1955, Robi
Chaud et al 2000) concluded that the total vegetative cover is generally high in the first
two years following a fire: reported values are from 11 to 85 percent. The report
estimates that between March 26 and April 12, 2007, the mean total vegetative cover
within the burned areas is 46.6 percent.

91. Discharges from Outfalls 012 (Alpha Test Stand) and 013 (Bravo Test Stand) flowed to
Silvernale Pond, into R-2 Pond, which discharges at Outfall 018 and ultimately to Outfall
002. Discharges from Outfall 014 (APTF) flowed to R-1 Pond, into Perimeter Pond, which
discharges at Outfall 011, and ultimately to Outfall 001. The ROWD submitted on
February 21, 2007, stated that all rocket engine testing activities have ceased and will not
recur. Order R4-2006~0036 included effluent limitations for discharges from the rocket
engine test stands and required monitoring during testing events. Those requirements will
not be included in the current Order (R4-2007-0055).

However, years of testing have resulted not only in groundwater contamination but in
surface and subsurface soil contamination. These contaminants may be mobilized by
storm water traversing these areas. Therefore, this Order includes a requirement to
implement BMPs around these areas and to monitor. the storm water runoff for
contaminants of concern. The previous effluent limitations for discharges from the engine .
test stands provide benchmarks, to evaluate the effectiveness of the BMPs with controlling
the transport of contaminants from the areas. .

92. Sewage Treatment Plants (Outfalls 015 through 17). The most recent ROWD states that
all discharges from Outfalls 015 through 017 have ceased. The basins at the facilities will
continue to be used for the collection of sewage. The collection tanks at the sewage
treatment plants have sewage level measuring instruments and alarms. Routine removal
and hauling of the sewage takes place before the sewage levels reach the levels that
would trigger the alarms. Should the amount of sewage in the holding tanks reach the
level which would trigger the alarms, the sewage is transferred to additional tanks onsite
and sewage hauling contractors are mobilized to move the sewage for offsite treatment
and disposal

This protocol alleviates discharges from this area. Thus requirements for monitoring at
these locations will be eliminated.

93. The discharge from SSFL (Outfalls 001 through 018) is primarily storm water runoff which
may contain mobilized contaminants from the site. Outfall 019 will discharge treated
groundwater from onsite cleanup operations. Discharges from Outfall 019 will enter the
drainage way upstream of Outfall 011. The size of the site and the volume of storm water
runoff generated presents challenges with treating the entire volume of rainfall. The BMPs
for Outfalls 003 through 007 and 010 are designed to treat the storm water runoff
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generated from a 2.3 inch storm which represents the 85th percentile of the i-year 24-hour
storm event using the Los Angeles County Department of Public Works (LACDPW)
estimation models.

94. Over the last two years, the Regional Board has been working with the Southern California
Coastal Water Research Project (SCCWRP) and a cross-section of stakeholders in the
region known as the Design Storm Project Steering Committee to evaluate potential
design storms in terms of capturing storm water runoff, achieving water quality standards,
and implementability. A "design storm" is a specific size storm event used to plan for and
design storm water controls. A draft report is scheduled for circulation in early September
2007, which will summarize the results of the first two years of the project; discuss the
complexities of establishing a regional design storm; and set forth recommendations for
additional technical stud.ies, sensitivity analysis and modeling.

Any effort to develop a regional design storm requires that assumptions and
generalizations are made. Regional Board staff anticipates that further work will ,be
needed, before proposing a regional design storm policy or any site-specific design storm,
in order to further explore these assumptions and generalizations; evaluate the efficacy of
the design storm for different pollutants and land uses; refine the data used in modeling
the water quality outcomes of potential design storms; and to consider policy with regard
to incorporating design storms into permits.

Double Counting of Violations

95. In several cases; Order R4-2006-0008 and Order R4-2006-0036 included numeric
effluent limitations downstream of a compliance point which also had numeric effluent
limitations. Concerns were raised by the State Board regarding the potential for double
counting violations. Following is a description of how the monitoring was configured
which demonstrates that there was little potential for double counting of violations. .

Specifically, discharges from Outfall 012 (Alfa Test Stand) had numeric effluent
limitations. The discharge from Outfall 012 (rocket engine test firing) was monitored.
when it occurred. The samples were collected and a determination of compliance was
made on that specific event. The discharged wastewater flowed through several RCRA
Facility Investigation (RFI) sties included the Bravo Test Stand, Storable Propellant Area
(SPA), and Alfa/Bravo Fuel Farm (ABFF) ·prior to mixing with other wastewater in the
Silvernale Pond. At each of the RFI sites there is the potential for the discharged
wastewater to pick up additional contaminants in the surface soils or subsurface soils.
The Silvernale Pond is also an RFI site with contaminants present in the sediment. The
mixed wastewater will sit in Silvernale until the level of wastewater present is enough to
cause the pond to overflow. The flow from Silvernale traverses two other RFI sites prior
to entering the R-2 Pond. There the flow from Silvernale, which is much different than
the flow from Alfa Test Stand (Outfall 012) during a rocket engine test, and any other
wastewater in R-2 Pond mixes. Discharges from R-2 Pond (Outfall 018) have effluent
limitations. However, historically discharges from the ponds do not occur at the same
time that rocket engine tests occur. Discharges from R-2 Pond have routinely occurred
only after. storm events. Since the discharge from Outfall 012 occurs in some cases
months prior to discharges from Outfall 018 and since the discharges from Outfall 012
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traverse several RCRA RFI sites where contaminants are present prior to entering the
R-2 Pond (Outfall 018), there is little probability that "double counting" occurs at this
location.

R4·2009·0058

96. The Discharger, as directed by the 2007 CDO (Order R4-2007-0056), assembled a
panel of experts (Expert Panel) with experience in treating storm water flows utilizing
engineered natural treatment systems (ENTS). The Expert Panel reviewed site
conditions, modeled flow, contaminants of concern and evaluated the technologies
applicable and the BMPs capable of providing the required treatment to meet the final
effluent limitations. The panel initially evaluated site conditions and on April 30, 2008,
issued a report entitled "Expert Panel Final Consensus Recommendation on a Site
Specific Design Storm for the SSFL." The Expert Panel recommended a site specific
design storm defined as either, 2.5 inches during a 24-hour period, or 0.6 inches iii an
hour, as measured at the Area IV rain gauge located at the SSFL. The design storm
criteria have been used by the Discharger to size BMPs at the outfalls and to design the
ENTs. The design storm has not been implemented in this Order as a mechanism to
determine compliance with numeric effluent limitations.

97. On December 3,2008, Tracy Egoscue, Executive Officer of the Regional Board, issued a
California Water Code Section 13304 Order to perform interim/source removal action of
soH in the areas of Outfalls 008 and 009 Drainage Areas to the Discharger. The Order
directed the Discharger to cleanup and abate the waste that are discharging to waters of
the State, minimize impacts to the streambed and adjacent habitat during the cleanup,
protect the water quality during and after the cleanup, and restore the streambed and
surrounding habitat following the cleanup.

98. On December 11, 2008, the Discharger submitted a new ROWD. Supplemental
information was submitted on February 2, 2009, to complete the ROWD. This Order
includes updates required as a result of the new ROWD, the California Water Code
Section 13304 Order, and the new RPA conducted on data collected from August 2004
through December 2008.

99. . The new RPA did not yield new constituents with reasonable potential at any of the
current compliance locations.

Background and Rationale for Requirements.

100. The Regional Board developed the requirements in this Order based on information
submitted as part of the application, through monitoring and reporting programs, and
through special studies. The Fact Sheet, which contains background information and
rationale for Order requirements, is hereby incorporated into this Order and constitutes
part of the Findings for this Order. The Monitoring and Reporting Program (Attachment T)
and all other attachments are also incorporated into this Order.
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101. The Regional Board has notified the Discharger and interested agencies and persons of
its intent to issue waste discharge requirements for this discharge and has provided
them with an opportunity to submit their written views and recommendations.

102. The Regional Board, in a public hearing, heard and considered all comments pertaining
to the discharge and to the tentative requirements.

103. This Order shall serve as a NPDES permit pursuant to Section 402 of the Federal Clean
Water Act or amendments thereto, and shall take effect in accordance with federal law,
provided the Regional Administrator, USEPA, has no objections.

104. Pursuant to California Water Code Section 13320, any aggrieved party may seek review
of this Order by filing a petition to the State Board. A petition must be sent to the State
Water Resources Control Board, Office of Chief Counsel, Attn: Elizabeth Miller
Jennings, Senior Staff Counsel, 1001 I Street, 22nd Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, within
30 days of adoption of this Order.
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105. The issuance of waste discharge requirements for this discharge is exempt from the
provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 21100). of Division 13 of the Public
Resources Code (CEQA) in accordance with the California Water Code, Section 13389.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that The Boeing Company (Santa Susana Field Laboratory), in order
to meet the provisions contained in Division 7 of the California Water Code and regulations
adopted thereunder, and the provisions of the Federal Clean Water Act and regulations and
guidelines adopted thereunder, shall comply with the following: .

I. Discharge Requirements

A. Discharge Prohibition

1. Wastes discharged shall be limited to treated groundwater, fire
suppression water; and storm water runoff, as proposed.

2. Discharges of water, materials, radiologic wastes, thermal wastes, elevated
temperature wastes, toxic wastes, deleterious substances, or wastes other
than those authorized by this Order, to the Arroyo Simi and tributaries to
Calleguas Creek, to Dayton Canyon Creek, Bell Creek, and tributaries to
the Los Angeles River, or waters of the United States, are prohibited.

B. Effluent Limitations

1. The pH of wastes discharged shall at all times be within the range 6.5 to
8.5.
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3. The discharge of an effluent from Outfall 018 with constituents in excess of
the daily maximum limitations listed below is prohibited for storm water
runoff: The discharge of an effluent from Outfall 011 and 019 when
discharging together must demonstrate compliance with both the daily
maximum and monthly average effluent limitations listed below. Storm
water only discharges from Outfall 011 must demonstrate compliance with
the daily maximum effluent limitations only.

Discharge Limitations
Constituents Units Monthlv Averaae Dailv Maximum
Total suspended solids1 mg/L 15 45

Ibs/daV 20,016 60,048
BODs20OC mg/L 20 30

Ibs/dal 26,700 40,032
Oil and grease mg/L 10 15

Ibs/daV 13,344 20,016
Settleable solids1 milL 0.1 0.3
Total residual chlorine mg/L ---- 0.1

Ibs/daV ---- 133
Total dissolved solids ·mg/L ---- 950

Ibs/dal ---- 1,270,000
Chloride mg/L ---- 150

Ibs/dal ---- 200,160
Sulfate mg/L ---- 300

Ibs/dal ---- 400,320
Barium<l mg/L ---- 1.0

Ibs/dal ---- 1,330
Fluoride<l . mg/L ---- 1.6

Ibs/day1 ---- 2135 .

1 The effluent limitations for total suspended solids and settleable solids are not applicable for discharges during wet
weather. During wet weather flow, a discharge event is greater than 0.1 inch of rainfall in a 24-hourperiod. No more
than one sample per week need be obtained during extended periods of rainfall and a storm must be preceded by at
least 72 hours of dry weather.
2 The mass is calculated using the maximum permitted flow of 160 mgd for Outfalls 001 and 002. The flow used to
calculate the mass for Outfalls 003 through 010 is 17.8 mgd. The flow used for Outfalls 012 through 014 was 0.004
MGD and the flow used for Outfalls 015 through 017 is 0.06 MGD. If the recorded flow is different the mass should
be recalculated using the equation: Mass ~bs/day) = Flow (mgd) * 8.34 * concentration (mg/L)..
© Thirty day average at pH = 7.9 and 20 C,. when hourly samples are collected and composited or only one grab
sample is collected. Analysis for the temperature and pH of the receiving water at the same time as the discharge
would provide data for a site specific determination of the ammonia limit using Attachment H to the WDR. Shall there
be no receiving water present, the pH and temperature of the effluent at the monitoring location shall be determined
and reported.
® One hour average WLA at 7.9 pH and 20°C, applies if hourly samples are taken throughout the storm and each is
analyzed. No single sample may exceed the 10.1 mglL limit. Analysis for the temperature and pH of the receiving
water at the same time as the discharge would provide data for a site specific determination of the ammonia limit
using Attachment H to the WDR. Shall there be no receiving water present, the pH and temperature of the effluent at
the end of pipe shall be determined and reported.
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Discharge Limitations
Constituents Units Monthlv Averaae Dailv Maximum
Iron<l mg/L ---- 0.3

Ibs/dal ---- 400
Detergents (as MBAS) mg/L ---- 0.5

Ibs/dal ---- 667
Nitrate + Nitrite-N mg/L ---- 8.0

Ibs/dal ---- 10,700
Ammonia-N mg/L 1.96© 10.1®

Ibs/dal 2,615 13,500
Nitrate-N mg/L ---- 8.0

Ibs/dal ---- 10,700
Nitrite-N mg/L ---- 1.0

Ibs/dal ---- 1,334
Manganese<l 119/L ---- 50

Ibs/dal ---- 66.7
Cyanide3

119/L 4.3 8.5
Ibs/dal 5.7 11.3

Antimont 119/L ---- 6.0
Ibs/dal ---- 8.01

Arsenic<l,4 119/L ---- 10
Ibs/dal ---- 66.7

Beryllium<l 119/L ---- 4.0
Ibs/dal

(

5.34----
Cadmium<l,4 119/L 2.0 4.0/3.1*13

Ibs/day2 2.7 '135.34/4.14
Chromium (VI)O 119/L 8.1 16.3

Ibs/dal 10.8 21.8
Copper<l,4 119/L 7.1 14.0

Ibs/dal 9.5 18.7
Lead <l,4 119/L 2.6 5.2

Ibs/dal 3.5 6.94
Mercury <l 119/L 0.05 0.10

Ibs/dal 0.07 0.13

3 These discharge limitations are expressed as total recoverable.
4 Concentrations correspond to a total hardness of 100 mg/L. For other conditions where total hardness exceeds
100 mg/L, the limitations can be calculated by following the instructions outlined in 40 CFR Part 131.
5 The Discharger has the option to meet the hexavalent chromium limitations with a total chromium analysis.
However, if the total chromium level exceeds the hexavalent chromium limitation, it will. be considered a violation
unless an analysis has been made for hexavalent chromium in replicate sample and the result reported is within the
hexavalent chromium limitations.
* Effluent limit applies only during wet weather discharges. Wet Weather conditions occur between October and
March.
~ This effluent limit shall be deemed vacated at such time as Regional Board Resolutions ROS-006 and ROS-007 are
vacated in compliance with a writ of mandate in the matter of Cities of Bellflower et al v. State Water Resources
Control Board et ai, Los Angeles Superior Court # BS1 01732. The Regional Board shall provide notice to the
discharger of any such action.
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Discharge Limitations
Constituents Units Monthlv Averaae Dailv Maximum
Nickel <l,4 j.lg/L 35. 96

Ibs/dal 47 128
Selenium 3 j.lg/L 4.1 8.2/5#13

Ibs/dal 5.5 10.9/6.67#13
Silver",4 j.lg/L 2.0 4.1

Ibs/dal 2.7 5.5
Thallium" j.lg/L ---- 2.0

Ibs/dal ---- 2.7
Zinc 3,4 j.lg/L 54 119

Ibs/dal 72 159
1,1-Dichloroethylene j.lg/L 3.2 6.0

Ibs/dal 4.3 8.0
Trichloroethylene j.lg/L ---- 5.0

Ibs/dal ---- 6.7
Perchlorate j.lg/L ---- 6.0

Ibs/dal ---- 8.0
TCDD j.lg/L 1.4E-08 2.8E-08

Ibs/dav 1.9E-08 3.7E-08
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol j.lg/L 6.5 13.0

Ibs/dav 8.7 17
2,4-Dinitrotoluene j.lg/L 9.1 18.3

Ibs/day 12 24
Alpha BHC j.lg/L 0.01 0.03

Ibs/dav 0.013 0.04
Bis(2-ethylhxyl)phthalate j.lg/L ---- 4.0

Ibs/dav· ---- 5.3
N-Nitrosodimethylamine j.lg/L 8.1 16.3

Ibs/day 10.8 21.8
Pentachlorophenol j.lg/L 8.2 16.5

Ibs/dav 10.9 22
Radioactivity

Gross Alpha pCi/L ---- is
Gross Beta pCi/L ---- 50

Combined Radium-226 &
Radium-228 pCi/L ---- 5.0

Tritium pCi/L ---- 20,000
Strontium-90 pCi/L ---- 8.0

The limitations Included In the table above are also benchmarks at Outfalls 001
and 002. The daily maximum and monthly average effluent limitations are
benchmarks for Outfall 001 and the daily maximum effluent limitations are
benchmarks for Outfall 002.

# Effluent limit applies only during dry weather discharges. Dry weather conditions occur from April through
September.
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4. The discharge of storm water runoff only from Discharge Nos. 003 through 010
with constituents in excess of the following limitations is prohibited:

Discharge Limitations
Constituents Units Monthlv Averaae Dailv Maximum
Oil and grease mg/L ---- 15

Ibs/dal ---- 2,227
Total dissolved solids mg/L ---- 850

Ibs/dal ---- 126,184
Total dissolved solids mg/L ---- 950b

Ibs/dal ---- 141,029
Chloride mg/L ---- 150

Ibs/dal ---- 22,268
Boron" mg/L ---- La

Ibs/dal ---- 148
Sulfate mg/L . ---- 250 f

Ibs/dal ---- 37,113
Sulfate mg/L ---- 300"

Ibs/dal ---- 44,536
Fluoride mg/L . ---- 1.6

Ibs/dal ---- 238
Nitrate + Nitrite-N mg/L ---- 10 f

Ibs/dal ---- 1,485
Nitrate + Nitrite-N mg/L ---- 8.0"

Ibs/dal ---- 1,188
Ammonia-N (Outfall 008 only) mg/L ---- 10.1®

Ibs/day ---- 1,500
Nitrate-N (Outfall 008 only) mg/L -- 8.0

Ibs/day -- 1,190
Nitrite-N (Outfall 008 only) mg/L -- 1.0

Ibs/day -- 148
Selenium( Outfall 008 only) Ilg/L ---- Slip

Ibs/day ---- 0.7ttl3

zindOUtfali 008 only) Ilg/L ---- 159*P
Ibs/day ---- 23.6*13

Perchlorate Ilg/L ---- 6.0
Ibs/dal ---- 0.89

Antimonl Ilg/L ---- 6.0
Ibs/dal ---- 0.89

Cadmium"'" Ilg/L ---- 4.0/(3.1 * p (Outfall 008 only) )

Ibs/dal ---- 0.59/(0.46* 13 (Outfall 008 only) )

Copper"'" Ilg/L ---- 14.0
Ibs/dal ---- 2.08

Mercury" Ilg/L ---- 0.13
Ibs/dal ---- 0.02
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Discharge Limitations
Constituents Units Monthlv Averaae Dailv Maximum
Nickel<l 1!9/L ---- 100$

Ibs/dal ---- 14.9
Thallium<l 1!9/L ---- 2.0

Ibs/dal ---- 0.3
Lead<l 1!9/L ---- 5.2

Ibs/dal ---- 0.77
TCDD I!g/L ---- 2.8E-08

Ibs/dal ---- 4.2E-09
Chronic toxicity TUe ---- 1°
Radioactivity

Gross Alpha . pCi/L ---- 15
Gross Beta oCilL ---- 50

Combined Radium-226 & ----
Radium-228 . pCi/L ---- 5

Tritium pCi/L ---- 20,000
Strontium-90 pCi/L ---- 8

The effluent limitations in the table above serve as benchmarks, as defined in
finding 88, paragraph five, for the storm water runoff from Outfalls 008 and 009,
from November 1, 2007, through May 17, 2010.

5. Benchmarks for storm water at the former locations of Outfalls 012, 013,
. and 014 are:

Discharge Limitations
Constituents Units Monthlv Averaae Dailv Maximum
Oil and grease mg/L ---- 15

Ibs/dal ---- 0.5
Total dissolved solids mg/L ---- 950

Ibs/dal ---- 31.7
Total suspended solids mg/L ---- 45

Ibs/dal ---- 1.5
Settleable solids milL ---- 0.3
Chloride mg/L ---- 150

Ibs/dal ---- 5.0
Boron<l,f mg/L ---- 1.0

Ibs/dal. ---- 0.03
Sulfate mg/L ---- 300

Ibs/dal ---- 10
Fluoride mg/L ---- 1.6

Ibs/dal ---- 0.05

a The chronic toxicity limit is effective at Outfalls 003 through 007, 009, and 010. The limit is included in the
Calleguas Creek Toxicity TMDL.· .
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Discharge Limitations
Constituents Units Monthlv Averaae Dailv Maximum
Nitrate + Nitrite-N mg/L ---- 8.0

Ibs/dal ---- 0.3
Ammonia-N mg/L ---- 10.1®

Ibs/day ---- 0.34
Nitra.te-N mg/L ---- 8.0

Ibs/day ---- 0.27
Nitrite-N mg/L ---- 1.0

Ibs/day ---- 0.03
Cadmium Ilg/L ---- 3.1 * P

Ibs/day ---- 0.0001*/3
Selenium Ilg/L ---- 5"P

Ibs/day ---- 0.0002#/3
Zinc Ilg/L ---- 159*P

Ibs/day ---- 0.005*/3
Copper"'" Ilg/L ---- 13.5

Ibs/dal ---- 0.0004
Lead" Ilg/L ---- 5.2

Ibs/dal ---- 0.0002
Mercury" Ilg/L ---- 0.10

Ibs/day2 ---- 0.000003
TCDD Ilg/L ---- 2,8E-08

Ibs/dal ---- 9.3E-12
Naphthalene Ilg/L ---- 21

Ibs/dal ---- 0.0007
Total petroleum hydrocarbons Ilg/L ---- 100

Ibs/dal ---- 0.003
Ethylene dibromide Ilg/L ---- 50

Ibs/dal ---- 0·002
Tertiary butyl alcohol Ilg/L ---- 12

Ibs/dal ---- 0.0004
1,4-Dioxane Ilg/L ---- 3

Ibs/dal ---- 0.0001
Perchlorate Ilg/L ---- 6.0

Ibs/dal ---- 0.0002
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6. With the exception of Outfalls 001 and 002, in the event that an effluent
limitation set forth above for a pollutant other than a radioactive material
is exceeded and the Discharger presents within 30 days of the date of
discovery documentation that (i) discharges from a solid waste
management unit (unit) regulated by DTSC are causing or contributing to
the violation, and (ii) the Discharger was in compliance with all applicable

6 The limit applies to discharges from Outfall 008 only.
7The limit is applicable for discharges from Outfalls 003 through 007, 009 and 010 which flows to Calleguas Creek.
It is not applicable at Outfall 008 which dicharges to Bell Creek and subsequently the Los Angeles River.
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requirements of DTSC permits and corrective action requirements for the
unit, and· (iii) modifications to DTSC's permit or corrective action
requirements are necessary to consistently comply with this Order, then.
the Discharger, DTSC, and Regional Board will work cooperatively to
develop a schedule that is as short as possible to take appropriate
actions under the RCRA corrective aCtion requirements or permits, as
appropriate, to ensure compliance with this Order. This Order may be
reopened and modified, in accordance with applicable laws and
regulations, or a Time Schedule Order issued to incorporate appropriate
interim limitations while the appropriate actions are being taken under the
RCRA corrective action requirements or permits.

C. Receiving Water Limitations

1. The discharge shall not cause the concentration of constituents in Arroyo
Simi in the vicinity of the discharges, from Outfalls 003 through 007, 009,
and 010, to exceed the following limitations:

Discharge Limitations
Constituents Units Monthlv Averaae Dailv Maximum
Chlorpyrifos \lolL --- 0.02
Diazinon uo/L --- 0.16
Chlordane ua/L· --- 0.001
4,4-DDD ua/L --- 0.0014
4,4-DDE ua/L --- 0.001
4,4-DDT ua/L --- 0.001
Dieldrin ua/L --- 0.0002
PCBs ua/L --- 0.0003
Toxaphene uo/L --- 0.0003

The discharge shall not cause any of the following conditions to exist in the receiving
waters at any time:

a. Floating, suspended or deposited macroscopic particulate matter or .
foam; .

b. Alteration of temperature, turbidity, or apparent color beyond
present natural background levels;

c. Visible, floating, suspended or deposited oil or other products of
petroleum origin;

d. Bottom deposits or aquatic growth; or,

e. Toxic or other deleterious substances to be present in
concentrations or quantities which cause deleterious effects on
aquatic biota, wildlife, or waterfowl or render any of these unfit for
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human consumption either at levels created in the receiving waters
or as a result of biological concentration.

2. No discharge shall cause a surface water temperature rise greater than 5°F'
above the natural temperature of the receiving waters at any time or place..

3. The discharge shall not cause the following limitations to be exceeded in
the receiving waters' at any place within one foot of the water surface:

a. The pH shall not be depressed below 6.5 nor raised above 8.5, nor
caused to vary from normal ambient pH levels by more than 0.5 .
units;

b. Dissolved oxygen shall not be less than 5.0 mg/L anytime, and the
median dissolved' oxygen concentration for any three consecutive
months shall not be less than 80 percent of the dissolved oxygen
content at saturation;

c. Dissolved sulfide shall not be greater than 0.1 mg/L;

. 4. Toxicity limitations for discharges from Outfalls 001 through 014, 018, and
Outfall 019:

a. Acute Toxicity Limitation and Requirements

1. The acute toxicity of the effluent shall be such that: (i) the average
survival in the undiluted effluent for any three (3) consecutive 96
hour static or continuous flow bioassay tests shall be at least
90%, and (ii) no single test producing less than 70 % survival.

2. If either of the above requirements (Section I.CA.a.1) is not met,
the Discharger shall conduct six additional tests over a six-week
period. The discharger shall ensure that they receive results of a
failing acute toxicity test within 24 hours of the close of the test
and the additional tests shall begin within 3 business days of the
receipt of the result. If the additional tests indicate compliance
with acute toxicity limitation, the discharger may resume regular
testing. However, if the results of any two of the six accelerated
tests are less than 90% survival, then the Discharger shall begin a
Toxicity Identification Evaluation (TIE). The TIE shall include all
reasonable steps to identify the sources of toxicity. Once the
sources are identified, the Discharger shall take all reasonable
steps to reduce toxiCity to meet the objective.

3. If the initial test and any of the additional six acute toxicity
bioassay test result in less than 70% survival, including the initial
test, the Discharger shall immediately begin a TIE.
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4. The Discharger shall conduct acute toxicity monitoring as
specified in Monitoring and Reporting Program No. 6027.
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b. Chronic Toxicity Limitation and Requirements:

1. This Order includes a chronic testing toxicity trigger defined as an
exceedance of 1.0 TUc in a critical life stage test for 100%
effluent. (The monthly median for chronic toxicity of 100% effluent
shall not exceed 1.0 TUc in a critical life stage test.)

2. If the chronic toxicity of the effluent exceeds 1.0 TUc, the
'Discharger shall immediately implement an accelerated chronic
toxicity testing according to MRP No. 6027, Section IV.D. If the
results of two of the six accelerated tests exceed 1.0 TUc, the
Discharger shall initiate a TIE and implement the Initial
Investigation TRE Workplan. (see MRP No. 6027, Section IV.E.).

3. The Discharger shall conduct chronic toxicity monitoring as
specified in MRP No. 6027.

4. The chronic toxicity of the effluent shall be expressed and
reported in toxic units, where:

TV = 100
C NOEC

The No Observable Effect Concentration (NOEC) is expressed as
'the maximum percent effluent concentration that causes no

observable effect on test organisms, c;l.S determined by the results
of a critical life stage t,oxicity test.

5. Preparation of an Initial Investigation TRE Workplan

i. The Discharger' shall submit a detailed initial investigation
Toxicity Reduction Evaluation (TRE) workplan to the
Executive Officer of the Regional Board for approval within 90
days of the effective date of this permit. The Discharger shall
use EPA manuals EPA/600/2-88/070 (industrial) or
EPA/833B-99/002 (municipal) as guidance or, current
versions. At a minimum, the TRE workplan must contain the
provisions in Attachment C. This workplan shall describe the
steps the Discharger intends to follow if toxicity is detected,
and should include, at a minimum:

ii. A description of the investigation and evaluation techniques
that would be used to identify potential causes and sources of
toxicity, effluent variability; and treatment system efficiency;
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iii. A description of the facility's methods of maximizing in-house
treatment efficiency and good housekeeping practices, and a
list of all chemicals used in operation of the facility; and,

iv. If a toxicity identification evaluation (TIE) is necessary, an
indication of the person who would conduct the TIEs (i.e., an
in-house expert or an outside contractor) (See MRP Section
IV.E.3. for guidance manuals).

5. The discharge shall not cause a violation of any applicable water quality
standard for receiving waters.

If more stringent applicable water· quality standards are promulgated or
approved pursuant to Section 303 of the Clean Water Act, or amendments,
thereto, the Regional Board will revise and modify this Order in accordance
with such standards.

D. Final Ambient WLAs for Pollutants in Sediment for Storm Water Dischargers

The following are the final ambient WLAs. They are measured as in-stream
annual averages at the base of each subwatershed where the discharges are
located. .

The final WLAs must be achieved and become sediment limitations after the
sampling indicates that the Discharger is able to comply with the final WLAs or at
the end of the 20-year compliance schedule specified in the TMOL
(March 24, 2026), whichever occurs first. In either event, the permit will be
reopened anhat time to include appropriate sediment limitations.

. Discharge Limitations
Constituents Units Monthlv Averaae Dailv Maximum
Chlordane \1g/g -- 0.0033
4,4-000 ua/a -- 0.002
4,4-00E ua/a -- 0.0014
4,4-00T ua/a -- 0.0003
Dieldrin ua/a -- 0.0002
PCBs ua/q -- 0.12
Toxaphene ua/q -- 0.0006

E. Interim Ambient WLAs for Pollutants in Sediment for Storm Water
Dischargers

The following sediment interim WLAs are effective as sediment limitations from
through June 26, 2014 (five years from the effective date of this permit).
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Discharge Limitations
Constituents Units Monthlv Averaae Dailv Maximum
Chlordane UQ/q -- 0.0033
4,4-000 UQ/q -- 0.014
4,4-00E UQ/q -- 0.17
4,4-00T Ug/g -- 0.025
Dieldrin ua/q -- 0.0011
PCBs ua/q -- .25.7
Toxaphene ua/q -- 0.23

The implementation schedule for the TMDL (Resolution No. R4-2005-00101
provides for interim sediment limitations through March 24, 2026 (twenty years
from the effective date of the Basin Plan Amendment).

II. Requirements

A. Pollution Prevention and Best Management Practices. Plans

The Discharger shall develop, within 90 days of the effective date of this Order,
the following plans. If necessary, the plans shall be updated to address any
changes in operation and/or management of the facility. Updated plans shall be
submitted to the Regional Board within 30 days of revision.

1. A Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) that describes site
specific management practices for minimizing storm water runoff from
being contaminated, and for preventing contaminated storm water runoff
from being discharged directly to waters of the State. The SWPPP shall be
developed in accordance with the requirements contained in Attachment A
and submitted to the Regional Board within 90 days of the effective date of
this Order.

2. A Best Management Practices Plan (BMPP). The purpose of the BMPP is
to establish site-specific procedures thaf will prevent the discharge of
pollutants in non-storm water discharges. The BMPP shall be site-specific
and shall cover all areas of the facility.

3. Compliance Plan. The interim sediment limitations stipulated in section
I.E. of this Order for OC Pesticides and PCBs in sediment· shall be in
effect for a period not to extend beyond November 23, 2012. Thereafter,
the Discharger shall comply with the limitations specified for OC
Pesticides and PCBs in section 1.0. in of this Order.

4. The Discharger. shall develop and submit, within one year of the effective
date of this Order, a compliance plan that will identify the measures that
will be taken to reduce the concentrations of OC Pesticides and PCBs in
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sediment limitations within the deadline specified above.
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5. The Discharger shall submit annual reports to describe the progress of
studies and or actions undertaken to reduce the OC Pesticides and PCBs
in the effluent and the sediment, and to achieve compliance with the
limitations in this Order by the deadline specified above. The Regional
Water Board shall receive the first annual progress report at the same
time the annual summary report is due, as required in section VI. of the
MRP.

6. Pollutant Minimization Plan· (PMP). The purpose of the BMPP is to
establish site-specific procedures that will prevent the discharge of
pollutants in non-storm water discharges. The BMPP shall be site-specific
and shall cover all areas of the facility. .

i. The Discharger shall develop a PMP to maintain effluent
concentrations of OC Pesticides and PCBs at or below the effluent
limitations specified in Receiving Water Limitations section I.C.1 and
Interim Ambient Mass of Pollutants in Sediment for Storm Water
.Dischargers specified in section I.E. of this Order. The PMP shall
include the following:

a. Annual review and monitoring of the receiving water, sediment- in
the receiving water; and the effluent for OC Pesticides and PCBs;

b. Submittal of a control strategy designed to proceed toward the
goal of maintaining effluent concentrations at or below the
effluent limitation;

c. Implementation of appropriate cost-effective control measures
consistent with the control strategy;

d. An annual status report that shall be sent to the Regional Water
Board at the same time the annual summary r.eport is submitted in
accordance with section loB of the MRP, and include:

(i) All PMP monitoring results for the previous year;

(ii) A list of potential sources of OC Pesticides and PCBs;

(iii) A summary of all actions undertaken pursuant to the
control.strategy;

(iv) A description of actions to be taken in the following year.
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B. Pursuant to the requirements of 40 CFR 122.42(a), the Discharger must notify
the Board as soon as it knows, or has reason to believe (1) that it has begun or
expected to begin, to use or manufacture a toxic pollutant not reported in the
permit application, or (2) a discharge of toxic pollutant not limited by this Order
has occurred, or will occur, in concentrations that exceed the specified limitations
in 40 CFR 122.42(a).

C. Compliance Determination

1.· Compliance with single constituent effluent limitation - If the concentration of
the pollutant in the monitoring sample is greater than the effluent limitation
and greater than or equal to the reported Minimum Level (see Reporting
Requirement II. C. of M&RP), then the Discharger is out of compliance.

2. Compliance with monthly average limitations - In determining compliance
with monthly average limitations, the following provisions shall apply to all
constituents:

a. If the analytical result of a single sample, monitored monthly, quarterly,
semiannually, or annually, does not exceed the monthly average limit
for that constituent, the Discharger has demonstrated compliance with
the monthly average limit for that month.

b. If the analytical result of a single sample, monitored monthly, quarterly,
semiannually, or annually, exceeds the monthly average limit for any
constituent, the Discharger shall collect four additional samples as early
as flow is available during the month. All five· analytical results shall be
reported in the monitoring report for that quarter, or 45 days after
results for the additional samples were received, whichever is later.

When all sample results are greater than or equal to the reported
Minimum Level (see Reporting Requirement II. C. of M&RP), the
numerical average of the analytical results of these five samples will be
used for compliance determination.

When one or more sample results are reported as "Not-Detected (NO)"
or "Detected, but Not Quantified (DNQ)" (see Reporting Requirement II.
C. of M&RP) , the median value of these four samples shall be used for
compliance determination. If one or both of the middle values is NO or
DNQ, the median shall be the lower of the two middle values.

c. In the event of noncompliance with a monthly average effluent
limitation, the sampling frequency for that constituent shall be increased
to weekly and shall continue at .this level until compliance with the
monthly average effluent limitation has been demonstrated.
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d. If only one sample was obtained for the month or more than a monthly
·period and the result exceed the monthly average, then the Discharger
is in violation of the monthly average limit.
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3. Compliance with effluent limitations expressed as a sum of several
constituents - If the sum of the individual pollutant concentrations is greater
than the effluent limitation, then the Discharger is out of compliance. In
calculating the sum of the concentrations of a group of pollutants, consider
constituents reported as NO· or DNQ to have concentrations equal to zero,
provided that the applicable ML is used.

4. Compliance with effluent limitations expressed as a median - in determining
compliance with a median limitation, the analytical results in a set of data will
be arranged in order of magnitude (either increasing or decreasing order);
and

a. If the number of measurements (n) is odd, then the median will be
calculated as =X(n+j}/2' or

b. If the number of measurements (n) is even, then the median will be
calculated as = [Xn/2 +X(n/2)+1], i.e. the midpoint between the n/2 and n/2+1
data points.

5. Compliance with the pH limitation - If the receiving water pH downstream of
the discharge, exceeds 8.5 pH units as a result of:

a. high pH in the storm water, or
b. elevated pH in the receiving water upstream of the discharge,

then the exceedance shall not be considered a violation.

6. Compliance with the temperature limitation ~ If the receIving water
temperature downstream of the discharge, exceeds 86°F as aresult of:

a. high temperature in the ambient air, or
b. elevated temperature in the receiving water upstream of the discharge,

then the exceedance shall not be considered a violation.

7: The Discharger shall comply with benchmarks and receiving water limitations
through timely implementation of control measures and other actions to
reduce pollutants in the discharges in accordance with the BMP plan and its
components and other requirements of this Order including any

. modifications. The BMP plan and its components shall be designed to
achieve compliance with receiving water limitations. If exceedances of Water
Quality Objectives or Water Quality Standards (collectively, Water Quality
Standards) persist, not withstanding implementation of the BMP and its
components and other requirements of this permit, the Discharger shall
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a. Upon a determination by either the Permittee or the Regional Board
that discharges are causing or contributing to an exceedance of an
applicable Water Quality Standard, the Discharger shall within 24
hours notify and thereafter submit a revised BMP compliance report
(as described in the Monitoring and Reporting Program) to the
Regional Board that describes the BMPs that are currently being
implemented and additional BMPs that will be implemented to prevent
or reduce any pollutants that are causing or contributing to the
exceedances of Water Quality Standards. This BMP Compliance
Report is due to the Regional Board 60 days after exceedance of a
benchmark. The BMP Compliance Report shall include an
implementation schedule along with descriptions and proposed
installation locations, of the upgrades or new BMPs. The Executive
Officer at the Regional Board may require modifications to the BMP
Compliance Report.

b. Submit any modifications to the BMP Compliance Report required by
the Regional Board within 30 days of notification.

c. Within 30 days following the approval of the BMP Compliance Report,
the Discharger shall revise the BMP Plan and its components and
monitoring program to incorporate the approved modifications that
have been and will be implemented; and implementation schedule,
and any additional monitoring required.

d. Implement the revised BMP plan and its components and monitoring
program according to the approved schedule.

8. So long as the Discharger has complied with the procedures set forth above
and is implementing the revised BMP plan and its components, the
Discharger does not have to repeat the same procedure 'for continuing or
recurring exceedances of the same' effluent limitations or receiving water
limitation unless directed by the Regional Board to develop additional BMPs.

D. In calculating mass emission rates from the m,onthly average concentrations, use
one half of the method detection limit for "Not Detected" (ND) and the estimated
concentration for "Detected, but Not Quantified" (DNQ) for the calculation of the
monthly average concentration. To be consistent with section 11.E.3., if all
pollutants belonging to the same group are reported as ND or DNQ, the sum of the
individual pollutant concentrations' should be considered as zero for the calculation
of the monthly average concentration.

E. The discharge of any product registered under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide,
and Rodenticide Act to any waste stream which may ultimately be released to
waters of the United States is prohibited unless specifically authorized elsewhere in
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this permit. This requirement is not applicable to products used for lawn and
agricultural purposes. Discharge of chlorine for disinfection in plant potable and '
service water systems and in sewage treatment is authorized.

F. The discharge of any waste resulting from the combustion of toxic or hazardous
wastes to any waste stream which ultimately discharges to waters of the United
States is prohibited, unless specifically authorized elsewhere in this permit.

G. There shall be no discharge of PCB compounds, such as those once commonly,
used for transformer fluid.

H. Compliance with the sediment effluent concentrations will be determined by
calculating the in-stream annual average at the base of each subwatershed where
the discharges are located. The Boeing SSFL discharge is located in Arroyo Simi
and the sediment concentration at Arroyo Simi East of Hitch Boulevard or at Simi
Valley Water Quality Control Plant should not exceed the interim effluent
limitations. Since the facility is located near the top of the watershed, the
Discharger may choose to collect the sediment samples closer to the facilitY.

I. The Discharger shall notify the Executive Officer in writing no later than six months
prior to planned discharge of any chemical, other than chlorine or other product
previously reported to the Executive Officer, which may be toxic to aq'uatic'life.
Such notification shall include:

a. Name and general composition of the chemical,
b. Frequency of use,
c. Quantities to be used,
d. Proposed discharge concentrations, and
e. USEPA registration number, if applicable.

No discharge of such chemical shall be made prior to the Executive Officer's
approval.

J. The Regional Board and USEPA shall be notified immediately by telephone, of the
presence of adverse conditions in the receiving waters or on beaches and shores
as a result of wastes discharged; written confirmation shall follow as soon as,
possible but not later than five working days after occurrence.

III. Provisions

A. This Order includes the attached Standard Provisions and General Monitoring and
Reporting Requirements (Standard Provisions, Attachment N). If there is any
conflict between provisions stated hereinbefore and the attached Standard
Provisions, those provisions attached herein prevail. Boeing shall report to the
Regional Board any monitoring data that exceeds the detection limit for
monitored constituents without effluent limitations. The report shall be reported,
via facsimile, within 24 hours of the Discharger receiving the data from the lab.
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B. This Order includes the attached Monitoring and Reporting Program
(Attachment T). If there is any conflict between provisions stated in the Monitoring
and Reporting Program and the Standard Provisions, those provisions stated in the
Monitoring and Reporting Program prevail.

C. This Order may be modified, revoked, and reissued or terminated in accordance
with the provisions of 40 CFR sections 122.44, 122.62, 122.63, 122.64, 125.62,
and 125.64. Causes for taking such actions include, but are not limited to: failure
to comply with any condition of this order and permit, endangerment to human
health or the environment resulting from the permitted activity; or acquisition of
newly obtained information which would have justified the application of different
conditions if known at the time of Order adoption. The filing of a request by the
discharger for an Order modification, revocation, and issuance or termination, or
a notification of planned changes or anticipated noncompliance does not stay any

.condition of this Order.

D. The Discharger must com·ply with the lawful requirements of municipalities,
counties, drainage districts, and other local agencies regarding discharges of
storm water to storm drain systems or other water courses under their jurisdiction;
including applicable requirem·ents in municipal storm water management program
developed to comply with NPDES permits issued by the Regional Board to local
agencies. .

E. Discharge of wastes to any point other than specifically described in this Order and
permit is prohibited and constitutes a violation thereof.

F. The Discharger shall comply with all applicable effluent limitations, national
standards of performance, toxic effluent standards, and all federal regulations
established pursuant to Sections 301; 302, 303(d), 304, 306, 307, 316, and 423 of
the Federal Clean Water Act and amendments thereto.

IV. Reopeners

A. This Order may be reopened and modified, in accordance with SIP Section
2.2.2.A, to incorporate new limitations based on future' reasonable potential
analysis to be conducted, upon completion of the collection of additional data by
the discharger. Not withstanding the foregoing, in the event th(3.t reasonable
.potential analyses indicate that a pollutant has reasonable potential, the
Regional Board staff shall bring an appropriate modification to the Regional
Board, at the next practicable Board meeting.
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B. This Order may be reopened and modified, in accordance with the provisions set
forth in 40 CFR Parts 122 and 124, to include requirements for the
implementation of the watershed management approach.

C. This Order may be reopened and modified, in accordance with. the provisions set
forth in 40 CFR Parts 122 and 124, to include new minimum levels (MLs).

D. This Order may be reopened and modified to consider incorporation of a site
specific or regional design storm (based on the evaluation of the results of the
Design Storm Project) and subsequent policy considerations.

E. This Order may be reopened and modified, to revise effluent limitations as a
result of future Basin Plan Amendments, such as an update of an objective or
the adoption of a TMDL for Los Angeles River or the Calleguas Creek.

F. This Order may be reopened upon the submission by the discharger, of
adequate· information, as determined by .the Regional Board, to provide for
dilution credits or a mixing zone, as may be appropriate.

G. This Order may be reopened and modified, to revise the toxicity language once
that language becomes standardized. .

H. In accordance with Provision I.B.7, this Order may be reopened and modified to
incorporate interim .limitations, to the extent authorized by law, while DTSC
revises and reissues updated RCRA corrective action requirements or permits,
as appropriate, to ensure compliance with this Order.

I. This Order may also be reopened and modified, revoked, and reissued or
terminated in accordance with the provisions of 40 CFR sections 122.44, 122.62
to 122.64, 125.62, and 125.64. Causes for taking such actions include, but are
not limited to, failure to comply with any condition of this order and permit,
endangerment to human health or the environment resulting from the permitted
activity.

J. This Order may be reopened and modified to revise the compliance schedule
specified in Section I.B.4 for discharges from Outfalls 008 and 009, if the
Discharger fails to comply with the California Water Code Section 13304 Order
to Perform Interim/Source Removal Action of Soil in the Areas of Outfalls 008
and 009 Drainage Areas, issued on December 3, 2008.

V. Expiration Date

This Order expires on April 10, 2014.

The Discharger must file a Report of Waste Discharge in accordance with Title 23,
·California Code of Regulations, not later than 180 days in advance of the expiration date
as application for issuance of new waste discharge requirements.
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Order No. R4-2009-0058.

VI. Previous Permits Superseded

CA0001309

;.

I
I

Order No. R4-2004-0111, adopted by this Board on July 1, 2004, is superseded by this
Order.

OrderNo. R4-2006-0008, adopted by this Board on January 19, 2006, is superseded by
this Order.

Order No. R4-2006-0036, adopted by this Board on March 9, 2006, is superseded by this
Order.

Order No. R4-2007-0055, adopted by this Board on November 1, 2007, is super~eded by
this Order.

I, Tracy J. Egoscue, Executive Officer, do hereby certify' thatthe foregoing is a full, true and
correct copy of an Order adopted by the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los
Angeles Region on May 8, 2009. . .

I
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ATTACHMENT "A"
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The SWPPP ahall include a .ite ~ap. The eite map Ihall b'
provided on an 8-H X 11 inch ~r larger ah••t. and include
notes, legends, and other data a. appr~riate to'ensure that
the dte map is cle.r and underatandable. If necenary,
facility operatore may provide the required' information on
mUltiple site maps. ' .

a. Pollution Prevent10n T~am

The SWPPP shall identify a speeifie individua~ or
individuals and their 'pos~tions within,the faci~ity

. organization as members of, a .storm.water pollution
prevention team resporieibl".·Cor ,.dpveloping the SliPP,P, ,
assisting the facility ,manager. in SWPPP·1mplementation
lind revision, .and condu.ctini:·~ll monitor'ing program '
activities' required in. Section:B of. thb Otn,ral P~II:mit;...
The swppp shall c~early identify the Oeneral Permit
related responllibilities, duties, and activities of each
team member. For amall facilitie., .torm water pollution
prevention teams may,consi.t of' one individual where
appropriate. . . . '.. , '. " . .'

-12-

A facUity's SWppp is a written document that shall 'Clontdn
a compliance activity schedull, ~ de~cription of indus~rial
Ilctivities and pollutant soure..., de.cription.· of BMPII, .
drawings, maps; 'and relevarit copies·. or references of parts'
Of, other ·plans. .T,he StlPPP shall. ,l:!e revi.ed wlienever'
appropriate and shall be readilY. .available for..~eview by .
facility employees or Region~l.~~te~.ao~,ihspec~or'"

,." I.

J. Pl~nalng 'ond arq«nl;4t1on ' .

b. Review Othe~·R.quiiem,nt' «nd.EKi~tln~·'~ciJltY Plan.

~hl!l"SWPPP may inClorpc;rate or ~efer.nCle the, appropr1atQ
elements of other regulatory requirtment.. Facility
operators should review all. local, Btate, and Federal ,
req~irements that impact, complement, or are consistent
With. the requiremente of this aeneral P.rmit. 'racility
operators·.hould idln~ify. .any .~i.ting.f.c~llty plan.
~hat contain storm water P91lutant C1ont~l measure. or
relate to ths rlqui~emen~. of·thi~ Genlral Permit. A.
examples, facl11ty operators whOle faciliti•• are subject

. to Federal Spill p.reve,ntiol.1.,Control and CountlrmeUUru l

requirements shOUld alt.ady have.~nstituted a Plan to
control spills'of certain hazardous ..teriel••
Similarly, iacility operators ~hos. fa~iliti.s· are
subject to air quality relatld permit. and regulation.
may already have Ivaluatld in~u.tri.l aetiviti.a thlt
generate dust orp'a~tiClul11te••.

4.. Sit, Map

The StiPPI' has two maj9r'objectiveSl (a) to identif~ and
evaluate lource. of pollutants aSBociated with industrial
activities that may affect the quality of storm water '
discharges and authori%ed non-storm water discharges' from
the 'facilitYI 'and (b) to identify 'and imflement site- '
spec~fic best management practices (BMPs to reduc~ or
prevent pollutants associated with indu.trial activities in
storm water .discharges an~ authorized non-.torm wat;.er .
discharges. BMps may include 'a variety of pollution
prevention' measure. or other low-cos~ and pollution control.
mea.ures. They are generally. categorized as non-structural
8MPs (actiVity schedules, prohibition. of practices,
maintenance procedures, and other low-cost measures) ,.~d as
*trUctural BMPs,(treatment measures, run-off contro~s, over-.
head coverage.) To achieve t~ese objective., facility
operators should consider the five phase proceee for StiPPI'
development «nd implementation a..~own 1n Table A.

, .
-the' .swpPp requirements 'are designed .to be aufficiently,'
flexible to meet the need. qf various facilities. sWPPP
reqUirements ehat are not applicabl~ to • facility'sho~ld

not be i~c~uded in the SwpPp. '.

-:11-

• SECTION Al 'STOltM WAtER 1'00LLU'l'IONPREVENTION ~LAN REqUIRE,MEN~S

J. 1nJpl"rhqntatlqn schedule • •

, A storm water pollution prevention plan (SWppp) shall b~
, developed 'and implemented for each facility covered by this
Gene~.l' Permit in accordance with the tol1owin~ SChedule,

a. : rici1ity operators beginning indu8~rial activities
~efore ~ctober 1, 1"2 shall develop and implement the
awppp no'later than October 1, 19'2. Facility
operators beginning induBtrial a~tivities after
October 1, ,1992 shall develop and implement the'SWPPP·
when. industria~ activities begin. '

b. Existing facility operators that sUbm~tted a,Notice of
Intent (NOI), pursuant to State Water Resources Control
Board (~tate Water B~srd) Order No. 91-013-0WQ (as
~mended by Order No. 92-12)'or San Francisco Bay
Regional Wate~ Quality control Bolrd (Regional Water
Boardl Order No, 92-11 (as'amended,by.Order
Ro. 92-1161, shall continue to implement their existing
SWPPP and'shall implement any neces.ary revisions to
their Swppp in a timely m.nfier, but in hQ.cas~ later

. than Au9·Ust 1, i99.7;·, .
2'; ab.1"c:'t'l~eg ." . . .

, '.

'/
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The follow~n~ information shall ~. included. on the .it~ map,

a. Th~ facility boundari••,·th. outlin. of .11 storm w~ter
drainage area. within the facl,lity boundad.ellit P9rtionlJ .
of tHe draina~e ar•• impacted by·run-on.from surrounding
areaSI and dire~tiOn of flow of each drainagG area,
on-site aurface water bodi.s,.and area. of .oil erosion.
The map shall a1.0 identify n.arby water bodl.~ Cauch.as
rivers. lakes •.pond.) and municipal .to~ dr.in inleta
where the facility" .torm wate~.dlscharge'iand
authorized ·non-storm water discharges may be received',

The location of thd storm water coll.ctlon _nd'convayance
~8Y8tem, associat.d point. of disr.harge. and direction of,
. flow. Include any structural control measur•• th~t
. affec~ storm water discharg~•• ·~uthoris.d non-.torm WQter
. discharges. and run·C1n. ZXample.. of structural control· "

meaaures ate catch ba.in•• berm8•• date~tlon pond••..
secondary .containment, oil/wa~er ~ep.rator•• diversion.
barriers. etc. . .' : .... " '. .'

. . ' ..
An outline of all Imperviou. are.i of·the.facility,
including pav.d .•r •••• buildingsf covered st~rag. are.s,
or otnllr roof.d .tnact\lre.. .

. "

Locations wber. Mat_rial. are directly expo.ed to. ,
.precipitation and the locationi.where .ignlficant spills
or lea~s ld~ntlf1.d in Slction· A.'. a. Lv. I;Jelow have '.
oC<:\Irred!

~rea. ot i~du'trial acti~ity. ''l'hi~ .hall include the
location. of all etorag. ar.~s and .tor.ge tanks,
~hlpptng and receiving ar.as; f~el1ng .r.a., vehicle and
equipment.storage/maintenance u •••• material h,ndl1ng' '.'
and pr~e••in9.areas. ~a.t•. t~eatm'nt and dl.po••l,ar.ai •.
dust or particulate glner.ting ar.... cleaning and " .
rinsing ar~a•• and otheZ' ar... of indJ,latria1 actj,vity
whiC!h are ·pot.ncial pollutant .ou~ce... .

5. L1lt ¢f slgnH'lg:tCM'C«rla1i

The SWppp shall inclUde .•·.ibt of significant 'matu1als
Handled and .tored at tbe .it.. For each MAterial on the
li8t~·de.cribe'th. locaeion•.wher. the material i. bein9
8tored, reeeived, .hipped, and'· handled, a•.well a. the
typical quantities and fr.~enqy.· M~terlals shall inclu~e

'raw materialB. intermediate product., ... fin&! or f1.nlshed
.product.; recycled macerUls,· and'· waste· or dispos.d·
material.. . .:' . ..

." 0.

J,

IMPLEMEN'l'A'l'ION MZ
'Train employee.
-Implement BMP. ..
'Conduct recordkeeplng and reportln9

J.
EVALUATION I MONi'rORXNO

'.J.

PDANNINO AND ORCWO:U.TIoN'

*Form :Pollution. 'Prevention Team
*Revi~w ~ther plans

ASSESSKENr PHASE

'Develop a site map
'Identify potential pollutant sources.
*1nventory of materials and. chemicals
'uiat significant spill. .nd lea~s
.'Identify non-storm water discha~e.
"A.sess pol~utant ~sk.

.1.

*Conduct annual site evaluatlon
'Review monltorin~ information

.*Evaluatll BMPs
'Review and revise SWPPP

BtST'~a~ PAAc:nc:zs. mlCN'n~c:Ao,noH J/IWJI

'Non-serOctur.l eMP. .
*Structutai eMil' . .
'Select aceivitr and .ite~.peciflc ~HPs

-'13-

"'rA1JLJi: A .

FXVE PHASES' FOR OEvELOPING AND.m~G iNDUSTRIAL
STOttM WATER POIJ:,onONPREVE1f.rXON PJ:.WWS . ".\..

..

, .

--_ ..__.._-
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6. pe6~ptlQn'o~ti41pq11utaat SqurC'«

·.a. Th!, S\4PPi> shall i.nclude • nai:rative dellc."r1ption·of the
IaailitY'II' industrial ~ctivities, as identified in
Section A,4.e above; assdeiated potential pol~utant ,
sourciell l ' and potential pol"lutants .that could be J,

dillcha~ged in storm water dis~hargell or authorized non
.torm water dischargell. At a m~imum~ the f9llowing
items telated to a facility" industrial. activities shall
'be consideredI,' ,

i. tn~ustrial.Processes

b~bcri~e each industrial procellS, the. type,
char.cter~stic., and quantity of significant
,material. ulled in or reaulting ~om the proceslli and'
a.de8cr.iption.of the .anufacturing, cleaning,
'rins~ng, recycli"9, di.posal, or oth~r activities
relat~d' to the.proQes*. When appliQlIble, areas
pr,otected by containment·structur.' and the
eorrellpon4ing containment ~apacity .hall be
ditlli:ribed,. . . .

il. Material Handling.and storage Ar~.~

Dellcribe'~ach handl~rig,.n~ storage. area, type,
~haracterilltic8, ahd quantity of significant

:.materiala handled or stored, deacriptlon of the
shipping. receiving, and loading p~ocedures, ,and.the

, spil~ or le~k.prevention and.re#POnae procedures.
.. Where applicable, areas protected by containment
,.tructure~ and' the correlponding ~o~t.inm~nt capacity

· shall be dellcrlbed,

~ii, Dust ·~n~'Partieulat. Oenerating Activities

., Describe all industrial activities that generate dust
• or particulat~s that ~ay be ~eposited within the

facility~s boundarie. and identify ~heir dilcharge
',locations, the characteristics of dust and

particulate pollutants, the approximate'quantity. of
.dust and ~articulats pollutants'that may be deposited
within the facility boundaries, and a description oe
the primary areas of the facility w~ere dUDt and
particUlate pollutant. would settle. .

iv. Si~n!ficant Spills and Leaks

· Describe materials that have spilled· or leaked in·
:. significant'quantities in storm wat,r discharges or
· '~on-storm water dischargee since April 17, 1'94.
· InclUde 'toxic chemicals (listed in 40'CFR, Part 302)

....'--_.- --------- - .._----
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·that have been dillcha~ed to storm w.t~~ as r.port~d
on U.S. Environmental 'protection AgencY' Cb.s·. EPA.) ..
Form R, and 011 and hazardous substances in excess of

·roportable quantities Csee .4<1 Code of Federal. '
Regulations (CPR.), Parts 110., 11'7, and 302} ,

The description shall include the type,
charac~eristiclI, and approximate qua~ntlty of the
material spilled or' leaked, the cleanup or remedial.
action. that have occurred or are planned, the. .
approximate remaining quant~ty of materials'that may
be e.xposed to storm ~Iter or non-storm water .
dilchargell, and the preventative mea.~res·taken.to·
ensure spill or leaks do.not.rsOc:ciar~ . Such list ..
8h~11 be ~pdated as .pptoRrla~e during the te~m of ;
~his General Permit.·.. .... ; •. .,

v. .Hon-Storm Water Dillobargu<

,acility operators aball investigate th_ t,cii~ty t9
~dentify all non-storm water di.charge. .~ aheir
sources. ~ part oe· thi. investigation, a~l.drain.

· (inlets and outlet.) ahall'be evaluated to identify: \ .
whether'they connect to t~e:storm.drain~ystem•...

. . . . .
Ail non-atorm water dischlxges aH.1I be·,described. , '
This IIhall include. 'the source, quant1ty/ fnquency,·
and characteristica of ~he non••torm~at.r di,charg,.·
.and all.ociated dra1nage ana. '. .' '. '.

".' .
., Non-si:Ol1" witter discharge. that contain ~lgniUcan~.

·q~.ntitie•.of pollutant. or that do not m.et the'
~ondltion. provided in Special Conditions D. are
prohibited by this General Permit CExamples of
prohibited non-storm wlter di.charges are contact and .
non-contact coollhg water; boiler blowdown, rinoe
water, w.sh water, etc,}, Non-storm water discharg~8
that meet the conditiQn. provided in Special· ' .
Condition D. are authorizsd by this Gtneral Permit.
The SWl'",P mu.t include BMPs to preverot or reduce' .
'conta~t of non-storm water discharge. wit~
significant m~terial. ore~;pment•• ' .

,vi. Soil Eroslon

Describe the faciiLty location. whne ~oil e~osion.:'
may occur as a result .of industrial activlty, .torm
water discharg•• as.oeiated with indu.trial·activity,

·or autho~ized ~o~-lItorm wat~r d1s~har9'ts,· ..

b.. The SWPPP ahall inclUde a summary of all.ar••s of
industrial activitles,.potential pollutant sourees, and

.,

.....__ ..._- ..--._-_.._---..-_._--

Iln~1

.............,
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. , .
i.. Which. areag' of ttie facility ue likely sources of

pollutants in ~tQrm water diseh4rges and a~thorized
.non~8torm.water discharges, and

11 , Which pollutanta are likely eo be present in atorm
water discharges and authoriaed non-.torm water
discharges. Facility operators· shall' ~on.ider and
e~aluate various factors when performing this
ass*ssment such a. eurrent .t~rm water BMPs,
quantities ~f significant ~terials handled,
produced, .torea. or di,poled ofl likelihood o~ .
eX~Bure tq storm water or.authorized non-storm water
discharges I hi.tbry of .pill or l.aks/and run-on
·from outside 'ource.~

b. FACility operators shall .ummarize the areas ot the'
facili~y that ~re likely sources of pollutants and the
corr~sponding pollutants that at. likely to be present in
storm·wat~r·dischargesand authorized non-storm water
dibcharge., .

Facility operators are re4ulred to develop and implement
additional BMPs aa appropriate and nea.~.ary to prevent
~t reduce pollutants assoclated with each po11utant
source4 The·SMP. wl11 be·nar.ratlvely de.c~ibed in
Section 8', below. , . ., .

8. Be·orin Wac.rr Bue M,6"afDIent er.gtlc:n "

~he sWPPP shall' include a narrative de.criptiort ot the .form
water BM.p. to be implemented at the'.fae~l1ty ·for each
potential po11utant and i~s source identified ,in the .ite
asses.ment phase (Sections A.'. and 1••~e). The IMPs ,
ahall" b•. developed and implemented to redUCe or prevent
pollutants in storm water discharges and authorized non
storm water diScharged. Each pollutant ana itli source may·
requi~e one or mor~ B"Ps. 'Some IMP. may be impl~nted for
multiple. pollutant. ,nd their sourQes, while other IMPs will
b. impleMented for a very specific. ~lluta~t and .its .curce ..
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potential PGllutantd. Thie information .hould be
summarized aimilar to Table B. The last column of
Table D, "Control Practices't.~bould be completed in
accordance with section A.e. below. .

.. a. The· SWPPP shall inclUde a narrative assessment of all
industrial activities and poteneial pollutant sources as
described in A.6. above·to determinel

7. AfSCllrsmClnt of Poten~1d fpUUt"nc spurqer

_..._....._..... _. _... _._ .._----._-_.--------
-" ••" ~.P~ _--------------._---_:.- __ _.__
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x, Quality Assurance

This inclUdes the p~o¢~~ure. t~ en.uret~at all
elements of the SIfPP.P,:' ~I'id ./:lon1·tor.ing Pl::ogramax:~
adequately conducted;.·' ,,' J • ' •

*20.

v, Employee Training-

This includes trainin~ of· personnel who are
responsible for (1) imPlement~ng activities
ident1.Ued in the SWPPP" J2) con~ucting inspections,
o«mpling, and visual ob••rvatio~8, and,(~) managing

,Btorm water. Training should addr.,.topicu such aB
spill r.spon••, good ho~sek~eping, and mate~ial
handling procedure., and ac~ion. neces.ary· to
implement all BMPs identified .iq t~e .SWPIIP.'; The
swppp shall IdentifY'~;lqdicdat~s for· s~Gh.
training. Record. sha~l.~, m.,inta.f,n_d, Qe ,all
training .ae..ions b~ld.,. ,:' .. " .. ' ',,". ". ".

vi. Waste,Handlin9/Re~cling
. .... .

This inclUdes the proc~~~re~,or proc••••• to handle,
. store" or dlapo.e of ~..t,!I'll\At~dal.:,OI: r,ecyclable
materials, '.', . " ,:.' ".. .'

vii. RlJcordkeeping and Intirna'l RlIportin,g , "

This include. the procedures to ensure that all
Jiecords of inspections.• spUla. wntenlrnce
actlvitie~, corrective ,ac~iQns, vis~al observat,io~~,
etc., are ~eYel~d" ret~lned, and proYided, as
necessary, tQ the ,.app~pd.t. fadUty. ,personnel, .

. .1 ••••• ,' ' •

viii. ; 'E:ro~1on Control ,anel Sii:,l!! St.blli~tloj,

. . This' .il1clude. a 'descriPtio~: of .il· .'~'liment anel '
, erosion control activides~ " Tn1. NY inClLude the'
planti~g and ~intenanCl.,~f vegetation, 4~Yer.ion of
run-on and runoff, place.ment., of. 8Andbags,' silt·' ..
screens. or oth.r,ledim,nt contro: d.Vic~., etc,

," .,,', " .' '.. ",

Ix; Inspections

This includ... ··in. addit'1on' ·to the pre"entative
maintenance inspections. identified above, an ..
In~p.ction schedule of,all_pot~ntial pollUtant
iources. Tracking and' t~llow.up proc.du~.s ihall be'

. described to'ensure,adequate correctlve.' actions are
taken and SIfPP,s are..·m•.~!I.• " :'

' •• J
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, The· 'd8scription of the aMPs shall identify the aMPs as
(1) exisl:1ng BMPs, (2) existing BMPs to be revised and
.i~plemented, or (J) new SMP~'to be implemente~. The description
.~.ll,also inalu6e a discu~sion on' the effectiveness?f each,BMP
to reduce or prevent pollutants in storm water discharges ana·1
authOrized non-storm wa~er discharges, rhe SWPPP shall provide a
summary of all SMPs implemented for each pollutant source, This

'information 8hould be summarized similar to Table B.

,aciiity operators' shali consider the following BMPs for
implementation at ,the facilityl '

a. Non-Structural BMPs
, ,

Non~.~ructural aMPs generaliY,consist oe p~aesses,
prohibitions, procedure., schedule of actiyit!.s, .etc., that

. prev~nt poll~tants as.ociated with industrial activity from'
contacting with atorm water discharges arid authorized non-

.•torm wat,r diSCharges. They are considered low technology,
cost-effective m~a.ures, Facility operators should consider
all poB.ibl~ non-structura~·BMP.options befOre considering

','additional structural BMP. (s.e S~ction A.8.b. below). Below
i8 a'li~t o~ n9n-structural aMPs that'shoUld be coneidered 1

1" d~ "o"'l!ek~eping '..
·:GOod housekeeping generallr·CQR.i_t of practical

, procedure~. to m~int.in a c ean and orderly facility.

ii.preventive Maintenance

Preventive malntenance ineludes the regular
inspection and maintenance of structural storm water'
controls (catch bUins', oU/water ••paJ;'ator8, etc,)

,a'S well··a" other faC:.Llity equipment and systernB.
, ,

lii. Spill R~8pon8e

ThIs 'includes Bpill elean-up prOcedures' and necessary
clean-up equipment baaed upon the quantities and
loeationG of significant material. that'may spill or
leak.

iv. ,~aterial 'Ha~dling' and. Storage. '

.',' 'this in,::lude8 all procedure- to minimize the.
'potential tor spills and leaks and to minimize .
,exposure of significant materials to storm water apd
'authorized non-~torm water disChatg•••

• -J
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b. Structural S'MPs'

Where non-8tructural BMPa as identified in Section A;S.a.
above are not'effective, 1tructural eMP, shall be
consider~d. Structural BMPs generally consist of ,
8tructur~l devices that reduce ~r prevenc pollutants in '\
storm water diSChariea and authorized non~storm water
discharges. Selow • a list of etructura~ BMPs that
should be considered I ,.' .' •

, j;, OVerh~"d Coverage

This in~lude.'struc:ture. that provide hodzontal ....
coverage of materials. che_ieal.. ,n4 pollutant aourees
from cont~ct with atorm water and authorized non-atotm
~ater dl.schar~es,· . . . ..

ii~ Ret~nt~o~ Ponds

This Inc~udea baains, pond~, surface, l~Poundmenta, .
bermed areas,·ete., that do not allov'storm water. to
disc~arge from the facility,

iii. COntrol D~vice8
, .

This includes berma or.ocher devicea that channei or
route ru~-on and runoff away f~ pollutant sourcea ,

iv.;Secondary Containmen~'Structures

.' Thill generally inclUde. corU:a1nlllent atructure. around
....torage tank. and other areail fot: th. purpon of
co1'1ectt~g.:any leaks. OJ;' spillli ,.' .

v, ~ ·Tre'trnent

Tbiil includes t"nlet controls', tnHlt:l'acion de1fiees,' '.
oil/WAter separator., detention pond'"vegetative ..
.~wale8,.•tc~, that reduce tK.:pollutants.tn storm water

" "di8cha~gell' 'a~d authorized non-stoi'm water discharges.

AnnUal cOmprehqnsive Site Complianea Eyo1ulC!pn. ,

The.facility operator shall conduct one comprehensive.site
compliance evaluation (evaluation) in eaGh reporting

; 'period (July l-June 301. Evaluations ahall be conducted
within 8-16 month. of each other. The' 8NPPP ahall be
revi.ed, •• apprqprtate, and the r~vi.ion. implemented

, ' within '0 day. of the. evaluation. Evaluationa ahall
','include the'follo~ing). ..'

,.'"
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a. It. ravle;" of all vieual obeervation records, inllpection
records, and sampling and an~lysis results •.

b. A vidual inspection of all potential pollutant SOUrCft8
for evidence of, or the potential for,'pollut~nt:B
enteri~g the drainage system. . .

c. A review and evaluation of ali BMPs (both structural'
and non·structura~) to det,rmine wheth~r the BMPs ~rft '
adequate, properly, impl'm,nted and maintained, or
whether additional BMP. are needed. A v!.8ual '

. inspection of equipment n••ded to implement the SHPPP,
.uch as spill respon.e equipment, shall be included,

i.. . ". . . . I

d. An evaluation report that 'include., 1i) identification
of personnel performing the evaluation, Iii) the
date(sl of the evaluation,' lU1I nece•••rySwppp·
revisions, (iv) Bchedule, .s required in ~eetion
A.10.e, for irnplementinl7 SWPPP rev18ions, (v) any
iheidents of non-cOMpliance and tHe corrective actions
taken, and (vi) a certification that the facility
operator i. in compliance with thi_ General Permit, If
tHe above certification cannot be provided; explain 1n
the evaluation report why the facility operator 11 not.
in co~pliance vith this General Permit, 1he. evalua~ion
report ahall be aubmitted •• part of the annual repor~,
retained for at l •••t. five yea~s, an~ aigned ~nd,

certified· in accordance with Standa't'C! Proviaions " and. '
10, of Section C•. of thJ.a General permit", .'. .. . .

10. swerp Qln,ral Requ1rcmanc•

a. The' SWPPP ahall be retained on aite and ..de available
upon request of • repre.entative of the Regional Water·
Soard and/or local atom water manage.nt:agency .
llocal, ag.nc:yl which receive. the atom· water ..
discharges.

b, The' Regional Water loard and~or loeal ~g.ncy may
notify the facIlity operator .,hen the SWPPP doea.not
meet: one or more of the. l\Iinimum requirementa of thb.
Section. A. requaated by thi:Regional Water Board
and/or local agency, the laetltty operator·~hall·..
submit an SNPPP revi.io~ and implementation·sahedule
that meets the ...in1l1ll1ll ,requirements of tbi.··.lJ•.at:1~n to
the l'tegionBl Water .o.z'd,·.nd/~r·lOClal age"cy· ·that· .:
requut:ed the S1IPpP "",,1,£,on.8, . Within 14 daY8 ,,,.'.ttl.' ."
implementing the r~lr.~.~PPP revlaiOba, the. .
facUityoperator shall p~1de.·W1'1.tten'cartLUaation
to th.. Regianal Watelli .oard· and/or local a41enw that:
the re..,bion8 have be'lt ~mplernented..· .

./
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e. Th~ SHPPP .hal! be' revised••s·6pp~oprl.te, and
implementod prior to changes 1n industrial activities
which (i) '~y,si9niflcantly incr•••• the quantities of
pollut.nts in sto~. wat.r discharge. (11) caU•• a'neW
are. of J.nduatJ:'ilIl activity ",tthe racUity to be
exposed to S~OrM water. or (iii) begin an ind~strial
activity which wou~d introd~•• new pollu~ant source
at the (acUity. . . .

d. Other than •• prov£ded in Provi.ions 8.11, B.l~, and
£.2 of the General P.~it, the BWPPP shall,be reYl.~d
and implement.d in a timely -.nn.r, but in no eaae
IIIOre than '0 days after a facUlty operator det.mines
that the SWPPP is in violation of any'reqUirem,nt(s)
of this oenual ~ermit. - -

eo When any part of· the SKPPP 1. infe.sibl. to implement
by the deadline••~cifi.d in PrOvision E.~ or .
Sections "'.1, A.', A.10.c, and A.l0.d of tbb oeneral .
Permit due to proposed si9niCi~.nt etructural changes,
the facility operator .hall eubMit a report to the
Regional,Water Board prior to the .pplicable deadline.
that (i) de.c~1bea the portion of the swppp t~at ia'
i~fea.ible to Impl.~nt by the.deadline, lil) p~oYide8
:Su.~if1cation Cor a tLM extenai,on', IHLlprovidee«
schedule tor completing a~ l~pl.Men~ing that po~tion
of the ~'tJPPP. _nd l.1vl d,scrlb.. the 8MP. that '1111 »e
i~p1emented In,the- 1nt,r1. pe~iod to reduce or p~eYent

. poll~tant. ~n eto~," vater cu..clYt:g.s and. authorized
non-storm vater di.cha~e.. _Suc~ reporte are aubject
t;o Re910nal Water Board app~.l 'and/or lMld1ficat1onll.
Facility'operator. shall provide written notification

. to the Regional Water Board Within 14 days after the
swppp revi.eions are implement.d. .

f. The SWPPP ehall be provided, upon reque.llt, to thoi
Reglonal W.t.~ Board. The 8M",1s consldered •
repqrt that ahell be' available to the public by the
Regional Water ,Board under Seotion 3081bt of the Clean
Water, ,,<::t.
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Attachment 'c
, .

GENERIC TOXICITY REDUCTION EVALUATION WORKPLAN (TRE)'
, , . INDUSTRIAL '

Information and Data Acquisition
a. ' Regulatory information

i. NPDES, permit limits
ii. Trigger '

b. Facility monitoring data '
i. ' ,NPDES mQnitoring data

,. ii: tn·house' moni'toring data
'iii. , State agency monitoring 'data

c. Plant and Process Description .
i. Process and treatment plant description

(1) ,numbers and types ofstreams
(2) their size
(3)"- scheduled changes erevents in process.stream operation '

. (4) types and configurations of equipment
{S)... now equalization facilities '
(6) , records of treatment plant upsets

ii. Physical/chemical monitoring data
('1)'" chemical analyses, of. precess streams.
(2) . phys.ical/chemil3a1 analyse~ of treatment ,st,reams

\Housekeeping
;' a. !nitiatioo of housekeeping study , .

, i. Identify.,areas which may contribute to ,toxicity .
, ii,_ Reduce these contributions through best management practices' (aMPs),

administrativ~. and procedural controls . . .
b. Evaluation of nousekeeping practices '

i. Review of plant policies
ii. "Walk·through" inspection

c." Identification of potential problem areas
j. • Probability of rel,ease of toxic·material . '

., .• ii. Type and frequency, of release wfJich may occur
• . iii. a-iiantity of toxic substances irivdfved .

iv. Toxicity of substances released ,
v. Potential downstream impact of th'e substances released ,
vi. Effect of release on final effluent '

~. Identification of corrective measiJres
i. Area cleanup.. '
,ii. Process or operational changes,
iii. , Material loss collection and recovery
iv. Chemical and biological testing of contained waters prior to release from

diked storage areas ,
v. Increased storage capacity for contained waters
vi. Equipment modifications or changes

e. Selection of corrective measures
f. ,Implementation of corrective meCisures'

Treatment Plant Optimization
a.: Evaluation of influent wastestreams

i. Raw chemicals or materials used in the process .
ii. Byproducts or reaction products produced 'during the process
iii. Reaction vessels. valves. piping systems., overflow points, and other

mechanical aspects of the system
" iv. Wastestreams produced. vol1.,Jmes, and routing paths

C-1



v. Non-point sources' . '
, b. Description and evaluation of the'treatment system '

i. Design basis for each constituent. including variability in flow conditions
and concentrations '

ii. Treatment ~equence
iii. Performance projections by constituents .' .
iv. Operational, flexibility. of each pro'cess , , ..
v. Treatment objectives and projected effluent standards

c. Analysis of treatment system operation
i. Flow loading '.
ii. ' Mass 'loading , .
iii. Frequency an~ impact of shock loadings

(1)' normal Cleaning and maintena'nce
(2) spills and upsets

iv.' Changes in operating procedures

J
GF.:'I:ERIC TRE WOR"PLAN l'\'DVSTRIAL
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Chemical -optimization
a. Information gath~ring , ,

i. Examination' of wastestreams produced by specific BJQduction processes
ii. Chemicals and raw ma-teriafs and ,their contaminants and by-products'

used in the process ,
iii. Chemicals used in treatment'
iv. Chemicals and material use rates
v. Percentage of chemical infinaf product
vi. Chemical reuse and waste recycling activities
Process chemi,cal review
i. List all chemicals used

, ii. List all quantities
'iii. 'Determine pounds per product
iv. Det,ermine pounds per gallon of wastewater discharged
MSDS information review
i. .Gbtain MSDS for all process chemic;:als discharged: ,
.ii. ' ! Highlight MSDS sections qn aqu~tic toxicity , ,
iii. Examine Hazardous Ingredient secti9n and note ,"hazardous' subst81)Cesn

listed
iv. ' Categorize afl chemicals by hazard and irritation potential and use
, ,standard references to obtain aquatic toxicity information, ifpossible

Chemical composition screen of incoming raw materials , .,'.
Outcome of chemical optimization poase , ' ' '_
i. ' List of all chemicals used in processing and manufa~turing the product
ii.' MSDS and literature reviews will be' on file when needed '
iii. .List of all chemicals and raw mat~rial purchased on a monthly basis and ~

record of production volumes during the same time period

c.

d'
f=.

, b.

4.
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REVISED
ATTACHMENT H

Table 3-1. One-hour Average Objective for Ammonia-N for Freshwaters (mg NIl)

.12.!:! Waters Waters Not
Designated COLD Designated COLD

and/orMIGR andlor MIGR

6.5 32.6 48.8
6.6 31.3 46.8
6.7 29.8 44.6
6.8 28.1 42.0
6.9 26.2 39.1
7.0 24.1 36.1
L1 22.0 32.8
7.2 19.7 29.5

. 7.3 17.5 26.2
7.4' .15.4

..
23.0

7.5 13.3 19.9
7.6 11.4 17.0
7.7 9.65 14.4
7.8 8.11 12.1
7.9 6.77 10.1
8.0 5.62 8.40
§.,1 4.64. 6.95
8.2 3.83 5.72
8.3 3.15 4.71
8.4 2.59 3.88
8.5 2.14 3.20
8.6 1.77 2.65
8.7 1.47 2.20
8.8. 1.23 1.84
8.9 1.04 1.56
9.0 0.885 1.32

Reference: U.S. EPA 1'999 Update of Ambient Water Quality Criteria for Ammonia1

For freshwaters, the one-'houraverage concentration (Criteria Maximum Concentration or CMC) of
total ammonia as nitrogen (in'mg NIL) shall not exceed the values described by the fol/owing
equations. '

For waters designated COLD and/or MIGR:

. 0.275 ,39.0
CMC or One-hour Average Concentration::; 7204 H + H 7.204

1+10' -p 1+10P -

Or for waters not designated COLD and/or MIGR:

00411 584
CMC or One-hour Average Concentration ::; 7204- H + ~-7 204

1+1O· p 1+1OP .

Effective: June 19,2003
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Table 3-2. 30-day Average. Objective for Ammonia-N for Freshwaters Designated SPWN (mg NIL)
\..

Temperature, DC

J!!::! 14 15 16 17 . 18 19 20 ~ 22 23 . 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
..

6.5 6.67 6.46 6.06 5.68 5.33 4.99 4.68 4.39 4.12 3.86 3.62 . 3.39 3.18 2.98 2.80 2.62 2.46
6.6 6.57 6.36 5.97 5.59 -S.25 4.92 4.61 4.32 4.05 3.80 3.56 3.34 3.13 2.94 2.75 2.58 2.42
6.7 6.44 6.25 5.86 5.49 . 5.15 4.83 4.52. 4.24 3.98 3.73 3.50 3.28 . 3.07 2.88 2.70 2.53 2.37
6.8 6.29 6.10 5.72 5.36 5.03 4.72 4.42 4.14 3.89 3.64 3.42 3.20 3.00 2.82 2.64 2.47 2.32
6.9 6.12 5.93 5.56 5.21 4.89 4.58 4.30 . 4.03 3.78 3.54 3.32 3.11 2;92 . 2.74 2.57 2.41 2.25
7.0 5.91. 5.73 5.37 5,04 4.72 4.43 4.15 3.89 3.65 3.42 3.21 3.01 2.82 2.64 '2.48 2.32 2.18
7.1 5.67 5.49 5.15 4:83 4.53 4.25 3.98 3.73 3.50 3.28 3.08 2.88 2.70 2.53 2.38 2.23 2.09
7.2 5.39 5.22 4.90 4.59 4.31 4.04 3.78 3.55 3.33 3.12 2.92 2.74 2.57 2.41 2.26 2.12 1.99
7.3 5.08 4.92 4.61 4.33 4.06 3.80 3.57 3.34 3.13 2.94 2.76 2.58 2.42 2.27 2.13 2.00 1.87
7.4 4.73 4.59 4.30 4.03 3.78 3.55 3.32 3.12 2.92 2.74 2.57 2.41 2.26 2.12 1.98 1.86 1.74
7.5 4.36 4.23 3.97 3.72 3.49 3.27 3.06 2.87' 2.69 2.53 2.37 2.22 2.08 1.95 1.83 1.72 1.61
7.6 3.98 3.85 3.61 3.39 3.18 2.98 2.79 2.62 2.45 2.30 2.16 2.02 1.90 1.78 1.67 1.56 1.47
7.7 3.58 3.47 . 3.25 3.05 2.86 2.68 2.51 2.36 2.21 2.07 1.94 1.82 1.71 1.60' 1.50 1.41 1.32
7.8 3.18 3.09 2.89 2.71 2.54 2.38 2.23 2.10 1.96 1.84 1.73 1.62 1.52 1.42 1.33 1.25 1.17
7.9 2.80 2.71 2.54 2.38 2.24 2.10 1.96 1.84 1.73 1.62 ·1.52 1.42 1.33 1.25 1.17 1.10 1.03
8.0 2.43 2.36 2.21 2.07 1.94 1.82 1.71 . 1.60 1.50 1.41 1.32 1.24 1.16 1.09 1.02 0.957 0.897
8.1 2.10 2.03 1.91 1.79 1.68 1.57 1.47 1.38 1.29 1.21 1.14 1.07 1.00 0.938 0.879 0.824 0.773
8.2 . 1.79 1.74 1.63 1.53 1.43 1.34 1.26 1.18 1.11 1.04 0.973 0.912 0.855 0.802 0.752 0.705 0.661
8.3 1.52 1.48 1.39 1.30 1.22 1.14 1.07 1.00 0.941 0.882 0.827 . 0.775 0.727 0.682 0.639 0.599 0.562
8.4 1.29 1.25 1.17 1.10 1:03 0.966 0.906' 0.849 0.796 0.747 0.700 0.656 0.615 0.577 0.541 0.507 0.475
8.5 1.09 1.06 0.990 0.928 0.870 0.816 0.765 0.717 0.672 0.630 0.591 0.554 0.520. 0.487 0.457 0.428 0.401
8.6 0.920 0.892 0.836 0.784 0.735 0.689 0.646 0.606 0.568 0.532 0.499 0.468 0.439 0.411 0.386 0.362 0.339
8.7 0.778 0.754 0.707 0.663 0.622 0.583 0.547 0.512 M!!Q 0.450 0.422' 0.396 0.371 0.348 0.326 0.306 0.287
8.8 0.661 0.641 0.601 0.563 0.528 0.495 0.464 0.435 0.408 0.383 0.359 0.336 0.315 0.296 0.277 0.260 0.244
8.9 0.565 0.548 0.513 0.481 0.451 0.423 0.397 0.372 0.349 0.327 0.306 0.287 0.269 0.253 0.237 0.222 0.208
9.0 0.486 0.471' 0.442 0.414 0.389 0.364 0.342 0.320 0.300 0.281 0.264 0.247 0.232 0.217 0.204 0.191 0.179

* At temperatures below 14 DC, the objective is the same as that shown for 14 DC.

Reference: U.S. EPA 1999 Update of Ambient Water Quality Criteria for AmmoniaZ

2 ,For freshwaters designated SPWN, the thirty-day average concentration (Criteria Continuous Concentration or CGG) of total ammonia as nitrogen
(in mg NIL) shall not exceed the values described by the following equation.' .

A ', (0.0577 2.487 'J (~ .O.028.(2S-T))
CCC or 30-day verage Concentration = 1+107.688-pH + 1+10pH-7.688 . *MIN ~.85,1.45*.10

Where T =temperature e~pressed in °G.
In addition; for freshwaters, the highest four-day average within the 30-day period sha,ll' not exceed 2.5 times the 30-day average objective as
calculated above.
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